FORBIDDEN JOURNEY
decorated with Persian flower patterns and furnished with
thick modern rugs on which we slept and ate. To Peter's
great joy, Abd Rakhman brought us a folding table on which
a typewriter could be placed. The typewriter itself was to
send our visitors into ecstasies. The aksakal despatched a
courier to his chief, the Consul at Kashgar, announcing our
arrival. I seized the opportunity to write a reassuring letter
home. But it never arrived. And in consequence of Peter's
craving to get on quickly we ultimately reached Kashgar
before the aksakal's message.
The aksakal himself waited on us every day, bringing rice
with fat, chicken, eggs, sour milk, very sweet tea, dainties
of one kind or another, and piles of bread, round and flat
like pancakes. We stuffed ourselves shamelessly. During
dessert one day the aksakal did us the honour of bringing out
his gold for our benefit, for each year he sent two men into
the Altyn Tagh to bring him back gold dust, and what they
brought he had made into ingots. He had a little pair of
scales and we amused ourselves weighing our tiny bar against
the smallest fragment of his store. Our host also introduced
me to his wife. Her face would have caused me no surprise
had it been in Paris we met. Of uncertain age, she was a
morose Turki woman, not very good at conversation in the
odds and ends of various languages at our command.
An uninterrupted procession of visitors passed through our
room. Leaving their overshoes in the ante-room they knelt in
a semi-circle round us and passing the bowls of tea from one
to another, asked us a thousand questions the sense of which
we tried to guess, though in reality we understood nothing.
A group of charming old men in turbans and ample
khalats* assured us that the Russians in power in the capital
of Sinkiang were bad people, whereas the English who ruled
over India had all the virtues. The world would be so much
* The khalat is a kind of caftan or outdoor cloak.
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